Camp Animal Care

for kids who love animals!

Vet Camp 1 $300
Learn what it’s like being a veterinarian.
Ages 8-11: June 15 - 18 or July 27-30
Ages 12-16: June 22-25

Dog Training Camp $300
Understand how dogs think and learn how to teach them to be great pets.
Ages 12-16: June 8 - 11

Art for Animals
Help adoptable pets find homes through the world of art.
Ages 10-16: July 20-23

Vet Camp 2 $300
Learn even more after Vet Camp 1!
Ages 8-11: July 6-9
Ages 12-16: July 13-16

Camp Adopt-A-Pet $195
Learn what it takes to be a pet owner.
Ages 5-7: June 29 - July 1

Get full camp descriptions and register at GreenvillePets.org

For more information please contact Paula Church at: pchurch@greenvillecounty.org or 864-467-3986.

In partnership with:

Greenville Technical College